The developmental mechanisms underlying the formation of human cortical convolutions (gyri and sulci) remain largely unknown. Genetic causes of lissencephaly (literally 'smooth brain') would imply that disorders in neuronal migration cause the loss of cortical convolutions. However, prior studies have suggested that loss of sulci and gyri can also arise from impaired proliferation, disrupted lamination and loss of intracortical connections. To gain further insight into the mechanisms underlying the formation of cortical convolutions, we examined the progressive brain development of the gyrencephalic ferret. In this study, we used magnetic resonance imaging to follow the temporal and spatial pattern of neuronal migration, proliferation and differentiation in relation to the onset and development of cortical convolutions. In this manner, we demonstrate that the onset of gyrification begins largely after completion of neuronal proliferation and migration. Gyrification occurs in a lateral to medial gradient, during the period of most rapid cerebral cortical growth. Cortical folding is also largely complete prior to myelination of the underlying cortical axons. These observations are consistent with gyrification arising secondary to cortical processes involving neuronal differentiation.
Introduction
Disruptions of multiple developmental processes have been thought to cause lissencephaly (literally 'smooth brain') with the loss of cortical convolutions (sulci and gyri) in the human brain. Impairments in neuronal proliferation affect the number of neurons produced, thereby presumably altering the number of neurons needed to induce cortical folding. Impairments in neuronal migration and motility through loss-of-function mutations in the lissencephaly 1 and doublecortin genes have actually been shown to cause lisssencephaly in humans (Clark, 2001) . Impairments in cortical lamination also probably influence sulcal and gyral formation as the relative number of neurons found within deep layers of the cortical plate has been shown to increase near gyral crowns and conversely to decrease near sulcal fundi (Hilgetag & Barbas, 2005) . Finally, axonal elongation has been proposed to create the tension between corticocortical axonal projections that may be necessary to cause inward folding of a relatively pliable embryonic cortex during brain expansion (Van Essen, 1997) .
Individually, impairments in each of these developmental events are probably sufficient to disrupt cortical folding but the direct mechanisms leading to gyrification remain unclear.
Disruptions in neuronal proliferation, migration and differentiation do not necessarily lead to loss of cortical convolutions (reviewed in Sheen & Walsh, 2003; Francis et al. 2006) . Here we studied the progressive gyrification of the ferret brain by magnetic resonance (MR) imaging to associate the temporal and spatial pattern of gyrification with the progressive cortical developmental stages. Unlike rat and mouse brains and like human brains, ferret brains are gyrencephalic with cortical folds and indentations along the surface of the brain ( Fig. 1) (Smart & McSherry, 1986a) . Formation of sulcal and gyral folds occurs during the postnatal period (Jackson et al. 1989 ). This developmental time frame enables the use of MR imaging to provide a direct means to observe gross structural changes in the brain, progressive differentiation of regional areas in the brain, and a means for quantification of these changes ( Van der Linden et al. 1998; Benveniste & Blackband, 2002; Marino et al. 2003) . We find that the onset of gyral and sulcal formation in the ferret brain corresponds to a developmental period that occurs largely after completion of neuronal proliferation and migration, before the period of extensive subcortical myelination and during the period of ongoing neuronal differentiation. These observations suggest that gyrification probably arises from intracortical processes invoked during neuronal differentiation.
Materials and methods

Animal protocol
All studies were performed in accordance with animal For in vivo studies, the ferrets were anaesthetized with inhaled 1% isofluorane in N 2 O:O 2 . All animals were placed in a prone or vertical position with their heads firmly fixed in a custom-made stereotactic device. The respiratory and cardiac status of ferrets was monitored during MR imaging, and the body temperature was maintained by a heating pad and heat from the coil. Fig. 1 Gross anatomical profiles of the ferret brain at 4 weeks of age. Camera lucida renderings (left), photomicrographs (centre), and 3D reconstructions of the 4-week-old ferret brain are displayed in coronal (A), lateral (B) and dorsal (C) views. The prominent, rounded elevations found on the surface of the brain tissue (gyri) with their corresponding acronyms are denoted in black. The furrows along the surface of the brain (sulci) with their corresponding acronyms are denoted in red. The actual sulcal and gyral labels for these abbreviations are listed in Table 2 .
MRI protocol
Ferrets were studied at ten different time points, postnatal day 1 (P1), P4, P8, P11, P15, P21, P28, P42, P63 and adulthood (6 months of age). A single ferret was imaged at each time point. Raw data were taken from each time point to produce depth-cut animations as well as three-dimensional (3D) viewpoints using propriety software (Paravision, Bruker Co.). The animals were then killed and the MR images were correlated with images obtained from serial histological sections.
The MR system and radio frequency (RF) coil were selected depending upon the animal size. MR imaging for P1 to P15 was conducted with a 8.5-T microimaging system, operating at 360 MHz proton frequency, with 20-or 35-mm bird-cage RF coil (DRX-360, Bruker BioSpin MRI, Inc., Karlsruhe, Germany). For P21 to adult, a 4.7-T microimaging system with a 72-mm bird-cage RF coil Table 1 for spatial resolutions of various aged ferrets) (Takahashi et al. 2003) .
One of the difficulties of imaging microarchitecture in vivo is the achievement of sufficient resolution and signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) to resolve individual struc- 
3D reconstructions
The MR images were imported into were then imported into the Analyze 3D rendering module. To ensure correct scaling for visualization, a linear interpolation was performed to reformat the voxels to isotropic dimensions. The brain image was rendered in three dimensions using a surface projection algorithm, which best visualized the surface and sulci of the brain. The 3D rendered images were then rotated and manipulated in a manner that best visualized the brain morphology, and movies were generated.
Quantitative volumetric analyses
Serial sections of coronal MR images from various aged ferret brains were used for quantification of regional 
Gyrification index
In this study, gyrification index (GI) is based on a ratio of inner vs. outer contour length of the cortex (GI = inner contour/outer contour) (Jou et al. 2005) . The outer contour represents the most superficial region of the cortex surrounding the external gyral surfaces while excluding the inner sulci. The inner contour forms the adjacent boundary of the outer contour in addition to the sulcal groove. Measurements were obtained by manually tracing inner and outer contours of coronal MRI sections from P1, P7, P14, P28, and adult ferrets using imageJ software. Serial images were taken at every fifth coronal section between the rostral level of the olfactory bulbs and the caudal midbrain. For each time point, the average and standard deviation of the GI was plotted and fitted with a sigmoid-Boltzmann curve ( r 2 = 0.986).
Histological sections
Ferrets of the various ages were killed under inhaled anaesthesia, perfused with phosphate-buffered saline and fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde in phosphatebuffered saline. Dissected brains were blocked into four sections, embedded in paraffin, and sectioned at 8-µ m intervals (Histo-scientific research laboratories, Jackson, VA, USA). Alternate sections were stained using the cresyl violet method to label Nissl substance.
Anatomical labelling and nomenclature
Sulcal and gyral terminology is based on Fox (1998; Table 2 ). The ferret terminology used follows the same nomenclature used for sulci across many species.
Results
Temporal course of sulcal and gyral development in ferret brain
Gyrification in the developing ferret brain occurs postnatally and is largely complete within the first 28 postnatal days ( Fig. 2 ). At P0 (postnatal day 0), the ferret brain appears lissencephalic, sharing many gross features seen in the developing mouse and rat brains.
All the sulci and gyri are largely formed by P14 in both rostral and caudal regions of the ferret brain, with further maturation of the sulcal indentations and gyral folds occurring over the following 2 weeks.
Spatial course of sulcal and gyral development in ferret brain
During early development, sulci remain fixed while the gyri expand within the intersulcal segments, thus making relative sulcal depth an indicator of the degree of cortical maturation (Smart & McSherry, 1986a) . In this context, gyrification in the developing ferret brain follows a lateral to medial gradient during development ( A similar sequence of gyrification, seen on the coronal sections, can be appreciated from axial MR views (Fig. 3B ).
The P0 ferret brain largely appears lissencephalic at the level of the thalamus. By P4, an initial invagination can be seen on the lateral surface of the brain, corresponding to the pseudosylvian sulcus (PSS). The PSS corresponds to one of the most ventrolateral sulci in the ferret brain. By P8, a second sulcus is seen anterior and medial to the PSS; this sulcus corresponds to the presylvian sulcus (PRS). By P11, the most medial sulcus can be seen posterior to the olfactory bulb, corresponding to the olfactory sulcus (OS). The axial images similarly demonstrate a lateral to medial gradient of sulcal/gyral development. Moreover, the posterior to anterior progression of development appears to reflect the gradual upward and inward involution of the suprasylvian and pseudosylvian sulci that can be visualized on the brain surface (Fig. 3C ).
Gyrification occurs after completion of neuronal proliferation and migration
Prior histological studies of ferret brain development involving neurogenesis, migration and differentiation provide a framework with which to compare the ferret MR imaging studies (McSherry, 1984; Smart & McSherry, 1986a,b; Jackson et al. 1989; Noctor et al. 1997) . the histological sections (see Fig. 2 ). The T2 dark signal initially increases along the cortical surface but diminishes along the periventricular region between the P4 and P8 period. This observation probably corresponds to the progressive migration of postmitotic neurons from the VZ to the cortical plate and the gradual diminished proliferation of the neural progenitor population along the VZ. Thereafter, the cortical plate achieves a 
Gyrification occurs during the period of greatest increase in cerebral cortical size
The development and maturation of the sulcal indentations and gyral folds follow the completion of proliferation and migration within the ferret brain. The cortical width increases between P14 and P28 as revealed by MR imaging of the ferret brain (see Fig. 2 ). This increase in size of the cortex is also mirrored by the decreased signal intensity on MR imaging along the cortical ribbon, suggesting ongoing neuronal differentiation (differentiating neurons becoming larger and less dense).
Moreover, further maturation of the cortical convolutions occurs over this same period, as evidenced by the increasing sulcal depths and gyral expansion (see Fig. 4 ).
No significant change in the size and characteristics of the underlying white matter are observed. The white matter remains relatively unmyelinated and appears T2 bright on MR imaging. Thus, the developmental period for cortical convolutions overlaps extensively with the period of ongoing neuronal differentiation.
The same qualitative observations made with respect to sulcal and gyral growth on MR imaging can be confirmed quantitatively. Volumetric data from MR images allows for the comparison of the volumes and growth rates of the whole brain, the superficial cortex and underlying basal structures, as well as the relative rate of gyrification (gyrification index) (Fig. 6D) . Early during the first week of development, the cortical volume increases more rapidly than the total brain and subcortical volumes (Fig. 6A) . By P4, the volume of the cortex The same T2 dark labelling (arrows) seen along the ventricular lining and later in the cortical plate in the coronal sections is appreciated on the axial views during the first postnatal week, probably corresponding to the migration of immature neuroblasts from the VZ to the cortical plate. From P0 to P28, rapid brain expansion is accompanied by an increase in T2 brightening beneath the cortical plate, consistent with progressive elaboration of axonal projections. Thereafter, axial images display gradual tapering of the rostral forebrain and an increase in T2 darkening beneath the cortical plate, consistent with an increase in axonal fibre tract myelination, and a decrease in the overall number of axonal tracts in the brain.
exceeds that of the underlying basal structures (Fig. 6B ).
This early, rapid postnatal growth in the cortical volume probably reflects an ongoing migration of neurons into the cortical plate. As migration significantly tapers off over the first postnatal week, an expected drop in the rate of cortical growth can be seen over P4 to P8 (Fig. 6C) . Following this initial rapid cortical expansion, the entire brain undergoes a sustained and progressive growth from P8 to P28, probably related to glial proliferation and neuronal differentiation (Fig. 6C) . It is also during this period that the greatest change is observed in the gyrification index, which reflects the ratio between the inner contour (accounting for the sulcal and gyral folds) and the outer surface contour of the brain. The rapid increase in the GI between the second and third postnatal weeks reflects the rapid ongoing development of cortical convolutions during this time frame and is consistent again with a role for neuronal differentiation in dictating gyrification (Fig. 6D) . Thereafter, a slow progressive maturation and growth in all brain structures occurs, in part related to oligodendrocyte myelination, which approaches a plateau in the ferrets near 24 weeks of age. 
Discussion
The study of cortical gyrification is, in general, restricted to higher order species, as mice and rats are naturally lissencephalic. In order to gain insight into the relative contribution of cellular events to sulcal and gyral formation, we examined the temporal and spatial develop- The changes observed by MR imaging correspond with the known histology of ferret brain development.
Coronal MR images at P0 and P4 show T2 dark contrast surrounding the lateral ventricles, suggestive of a high density of progenitors located at the ventricular zone.
By P8, the MR images of the brain reveal a loss in this ( Voigt, 1989; Voigt et al. 1993; Juliano et al. 1996) . These events take place subsequent to neuronal with impairments in neuronal motility (Clark, 2001 ).
Finally, the mildest form of lissencephaly with cerebellar hypoplasia has been attributed to Reelin mutations.
In humans, the cortical surface exhibits less pronounced sulcal indentations and wider gyal folds (so-called pachygyria) (Hong et al. 2000) . Such an example can be appreciated from recent studies describing a bilateral frontoparietal polymicrogyria due to mutations in the G-protein coupled receptor GPR56 gene (Piao et al. 2005 ).
The current study provides a direct examination of 
